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Yukio Isozakioutlines thresholdsin deep- Changxingian extinction) (1). Oceanic the Permian-Triassicboundarysection in
ening oceanic anoxia and subsequentox- anoxia could then have been a conse- Japan, microfossil age constraints have
ygenation across the Permian-Triassic quence of death, decay, and boom-or-bust recently been enhanced: (i) conodonts
and N. subcariboundary(Reports, 11 Apr., p. 235). He population cycles (4) forced by other (Neogondolella
chanxingensis
implies that mass extinction at this time agencies (5), such as voluminousvolcanic nata)of the Changxingianstagewerefound
was a productof oceanic stagnationmany eruptions(6), impactof an unusuallylarge in lower gray cherts below the claystones;
millions of years in the making.There is, bolide (7), or both (8).
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signature(1). Although there is still uncertainty,age assignmentof the section shown
in figure3 of my reportstill appearsreasonable. Secularchange in carbon-13valuesof
the section looks unavailable at present
because (i) the primarydepth of chert
sedimentation below carbonate compensation depth (usually more than 3000
meters)oustedcarbonatesfromthe section
(2), and (ii) preliminarymeasurementsof
organiccarbonshow highly variable(thus,
controversial) carbon-13 values through
the section.
With regardto the comment by Retallack and Holser about the subtle timing
betweenthe onset of "superanoxia"
and the
real boundary,I will refrainfrombeing too
specificaboutwhetheroceanic anoxiaor an
apparentlystratifiedocean wasthe realculpritof the globalmassextinctionuntil more
precise geochronologicdata are available
for the section.The apparentoceanic stratification may have been a consequence,
ratherthan a cause,of all the uniquechanges acrossthe boundary.The depositionof
organic claystone around the boundary,
however,was probablya resultof transient
bloomingof anaerobicbiotaduringthe "superanoxia,"not of the one-timemassdying
at the end-Changxingian,becausethe Lower Triassicsiliceous claystonealso interca-

lates many organic claystone layers up to
the Spathian horizons (1, 3). Likewise, the
end-Guadalupian extinction alone may not
have been responsible for the whole Late
Permian anoxia of nearly 8 million years
duration.
Yukio Isozaki

LETTERS

panels B and C of figure 1 (p. 939) were
inadvertentlyinterchangedduringediting.
In the ResearchNews article "Archaeologists
rediscover cannibals"by Ann Gibbons (1
Aug., p. 635), the creditfor the three photographson page 635 shouldhave read,"C. G.
Turner,ArizonaState University."

Department
of Earthand PlanetarySciences, Robert F.
Service's Research News article on
TokyoInstituteof Technology, combinatorial materials synthesis, "HighMeguro,Tokyo152, Japan
speed materials design" (25 July, p. 474),
E-mail:yisozaki@geo.titech.ac.jp should have stated that the first materials
librarywas created by Xiao-Dong Xiang of
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
(LBNL) and Peter Schultz of LBNLand the
Universityof Califomia, Berkeley,and their
colleagues.
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Letters to the Editor
Letters may be submitted by e-mail
(at science_letters@aaas.org),fax (202789-4669), or regular mail (Science,
1200 New YorkAvenue, NW,Washington, DC 20005, USA). Letters are not
routinelyacknowledged.Fulladdresses,
signatures,and daytimephone numbers
should be included. Letters should be
brief (300 words or less) and may be
edited for reasons of clarity or space.
They may appear in printand/or on the
WorldWide Web. Letterwritersare not
consulted before publication.

Corrections and Clarifications
In figure1 (p. 1249) of the article"Pathwaysto
macroscaleorderin nanostructured
block copolymers"by Zhong-RenChen et al. (29 Aug.,
p. 1248), the lowerlabelsfor the perpendicular and the transversealignmentswere incorrect.They shouldhave been "An13= >O"and
"An13= <O,"respectively.
In the report"Proteintransportby purifiedyeast
Sec complexand Kar2pwithout membranes"
by K. E. S. Matlacket al. (15 Aug., p. 938),
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